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HENRY MILLER
in

"THE GREAT DIVIDE."

By William Vaughn Moody.

Stephen Ghent Mr. Henry Miller
Philip Jordan Mr. Chas. Wyngato
Winthrop Newbury Mr. Chas. Gotthold
Br. Newbury Mr. Wm, J. Butler
Lon Anderson Mr. James Klrkwood
Bert Williams Mr. Henry B. Walthal
"Dutch Mr. Arthur Garston
Pedro Mr. Arnold Wilbur
An Architect Mr. Frank Biownlee
A Contractor , Mr. Frederick Moore
A Boy Mr. James Hagan
Mrs. Jordan Mrs. Thomas Whiffen
Polly Jordan Miss Laura Hope Crews
Huth Jordan Miss Edyth Olive

Another great unwashed brute of a man has
found .his "woman."

drinking and fighting his way
through thirty years of life on the Arizona deserts
he breaks into a lonely ranch house one night with
a couple of beastly Mexican cow men, yanks a' ter
ror stricken girl into the half light of the room,
crushes her to his breast with a drunken growl of
satisfaction and then bargains to save her from
his companions who have been busy shaking dice
fjor her.

He shoots one of them and holds the girl to
her piomise to marry him. It takes two more acts

o get a little of the animal out of him, fill him up
with a few platitudes, let the stork in at the win-

dowI and shift the scene to the provincial east,
where the man becomes an "uncut American dia-

mond" in the girl's eyes instead of a beast, loath-
ing turns to love and Stephen Ghent with his
"woman" goes back to an Arizona gold mine.

It won't hurt you to see "The Great Di-

vide" and on the other hand I don't believe it will
do you any particular good. It is as wierd and
fasolnating a story in a good many ways as has
boon exploited on the stage for several years. Its
absolutely impossible developments and situations,
however, stamp it In an instant, as a play and
nothing more. Repulsive in its disclosure of an-

imal passions and nakedness of brute emotions, it
Serves no purpose but to entertain or to set one
marveling at the ingenuity displayed In attaining

I the stronger effects of the story.
' Hero and theie are stretches of powerful pas-

sages, virile action and admiration-compellin- g

lines, but for the most part the plot pounds slug-gishin- g

along carrying everything before it,
whether or no, in the end leaving you with a sort
of a mental dark brown taste and a hazy recol-
lection of a girl going out of the east into the
west yearning for an "unfinished" man of her
finding him after nearly paying the penalty of wo-

manhood for the quest and after a few illogical,
impossible years discovering she really loved him
all the time and finishing in his arms.

nonry Miller as Stephen Ghent accomplishes
a consummate characterization. His genius gives
the play its very life. He takes the rough t ground
through the story with such skill as to save sev- -

situations that might easily be made
In the better portions of the play he fairly
over with virile manhood and strength. It

treat to see him.SoralMiss Edyth Olive is Ruth Jordan of the story
on the shoulders of the tall, slim girl falls

work. She is far from handsome and
she has a fascinating personality that is irre- -

sistlble She plays a very difficult emotional role
"t intelligently and with compelling strength. With

Mr. Miller she is supported by a very capable com

.. .- - j,

pany of players, particularly Laura Hope Crewe,
a very petite bundle of merriment, and Mrs.
Thomas Whiffen.

The play is splendidly staged and the second
act discloses a very fine "distance" effect.

You'll appreciate Henry Miller and Miss Olive
in "The Great Divide" and you'll marvel at the
story. Go see it, for It's a play you'll hear a good
deal of the next few days.

KATHERINE GREY
in

"THE TRUTH."

Becky Warder Katherine Grey
Laura Fraser Marion Barney
LIndon Alfred Hickman
Warder Robert Warwick
Roland Harrison Hunter
Mrs. Genevieve Crespigny Ina Hammer
Eva Lindon Katherine Emmet
Servant Gilmore Walker

Miss Theatre Next

I am only sorry that this review of "The
Truth" must come so late in the week. In the
presentation of the new Fitch piece" at the

since Sunday Miss Grey and heV asso-
ciates have given us one of the most thoroughly
enjoyable and artistic theatrical treats of the
season.

The play, to begin with, is clever. The idea
is as old as the flood, but Mr. Fitch has evolved
several very peculiar and original situations and
the dialogue is witty and fast. Miss Grey and
hor players are responsible for the rest. The
little, every-da- y lies of a woman of little better
than average social position in New York forms
the base upon which die superstructure of the
piece is reared and almost In spite of yourself you
finish the evening with a bad taste in youi
mouth on the lying question. Mr. Fitch has been
far more successful with the piece that he has In

many of his other ''society drawing-roo- plays."
Katherine Grey has been little known in the

inter-mountai- n or western country for years.
Broadway has held onto her very tenaciously.
Her acting is exquisitely finished. She is an art-
ist to her finger tips and demonstrates it never
better than in the Fitch play. There is but ona
criticism, and when we mention it we may not
be looking through the playwright's eyes at his
Character, she is not a convincing liar. I don't
believe a man, no matter how much he might love
her, could mistake for truths the little fibs that
Slip past her lips in the first two acts of
"The Truth." In the heavier scenes, however, she
Is splendid.

The star has seven of the cleverest people in
the business with her. Mr. Warwick, the leading
man of the company, is an actor of superb
strength finished, polished and of splendid stage
presence. As Warder, the husband ot Becky, he
presents a characterization that would be Impos-

sible, seemingly, to improve upon. Alfred Hick

Illington Appears at the Salt Lake Week in "The Thief"

man as Lindon was equally as good, though the
role was a disagreeable one. Ina Hammer is one
of tho best, If not, indeed, the best, character wo-

man we've seen for this season, and then some.
Her Mrs. Crespigny is a gem. Harrison Hunter's
Roland is another clever piece of work and so on
through the eight of them everyone is a star. It
is the best balanced company wo have seen in a
long day.

"The Truth" is one of tho best of tho year.
The bill changes this afternoon and tonight,

when, the famous play, "Tho Doll's House," will

be given.

MARGARET ILLINGTON IN "THE THIEF."

Tho Theatre practically closes its doors for
the season next week with Margaret Illjngton in
Charles Fiohman'te production of Honri Born- -


